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Photovoltaic (PV) Modules
Solar photovoltaic modules, often referred to as solar panels, convert light energy into a direct electrical current (DC). As solid-state 
devices, solar modules have no moving parts and are extremely reliable and durable compared to any other generator technology. 
While solar modules have become somewhat commoditized in recent years, there are important differences in form, quality, and 
performance that can impact both installation time and long-term system performance. This section of our catalog presents a selection 
of high-quality crystalline modules with a variety of features and price points to suite virtually any project.

Output Characteristics
The output power, voltage, and current profile of the solar module will dictate the number of modules needed and what inverters or 
charge controllers can be used. Small off-grid applications often require 12 VDC output modules to directly charge batteries and/ 
or operate DC loads. Larger modules with output voltages ranging from 24 to 50 VDC are more commonly used in grid-tie systems 
where a high DC voltage is required to operate the inverter.

Mechanical Characteristics
Basic mechanical characteristics, such as dimensions, frame profile, and static load rating, as well as grounding and mounting loca-
tions will need to be understood when designing your system. Frame and back sheet color may also come into play for residential 
customers, particularly when they are part of a homeowner’s association. Also be sure you know what type of connector the module 
output has, if any, since this can impact selection of optimizers, microinverters, and cabling.

Solar Module1

Power Brand/model Cell 
type

Frame 
color

Power 
tolerance Vpeak2 Ipeak Area 

efficiency 
Dimensions

(L" x W" x D") Weight Static load 
rating Item code

245 W Hanwha SolarOne
HSL60P6-PA-4-245T Poly Black -0/+5 W 29.7 VDC 8.25 A 14.8% 65.04 x 39.37 x 1.77 46.3 lbs 113 psf 011-06512

250 W Hanwha SolarOne
HSL60P6-PA-4-250T Poly Black -0/+5 W 30.0 VDC 8.33 A 15.1% 65.04 x 39.37 x 1.77 46.3 lbs 113 psf 011-06513

250 W REC 250PE Poly Black -0/+5 W 30.2 VDC 8.30 A 15.1% 65.55 x 39.02 x 1.5 39.6 lbs 75 psf 011-02587

255 W REC 255PE Poly Black -0/+5 W 30.5 VDC 8.42 A 15.5% 65.55 x 39.02 x 1.5 39.6 lbs 75 psf 011-02592

260 W Suniva OPT260-4-1B0 Mono Black ±2.5 W 30.5 VDC 8.52 A 16.0% 65.08 x 38.66 x 1.57 40.0 lbs 113 psf 011-09220

265 W Suniva OPT265-4-100 Mono Clear ±2.5 W 30.7 VDC 8.64 A 16.3% 65.08 x 38.66 x 1.57 40.0 lbs 113 psf 011-09221

270 W Suniva OPT270-4-100 Mono Clear ±2.5 W 31.2 VDC 8.68 A 16.6% 65.08 x 38.66 x 1.57 40.0 lbs 113 psf 011-09222

1Module availabilty may vary - Visit www.AEESolar.com or call for latest pricing and availability.
2See Dasol listing on page 20 for our selection of nominal 12 VDC modules.
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  REC Solar
PE Series PV modules 
The REC PE Series modules, made by REC in Singapore, offer exceptional quality and performance 
at a reasonable price.
REC is fully vertically integrated and is also one of the world’s major suppliers of solar-grade silicon. As 
such, rigorous quality control is applied throughout the production process from silicon to cell to module. 
The -0/+5W power tolerance guarantees you the power you pay for and minimizes mismatch losses.
REC PE Series modules are made with silicon refined in the U.S.A. using renewable energy. Their energy 
payback is under 1 year, and their cell and module production processes are designed to maximize recy-
clability and reduce environmental impact.
The comparatively light weight (39.6 lbs/18 kg) of the REC PE Series allows for quick and easy instal- 
lation. The modules are equipped with an environmentally sealed junction box and PV Wire cables with 
Hosiden or MC4 connectors for problem-free inter-module connection. REC guarantees these modules 
for use with MC4 connectors in either case. PV Wire Output cables meet 2011 NEC requirements for 
use with transformerless inverters and all modules are Listed to UL 1703 for the U.S.A. and Canada. 

Warranty
The REC PE Series modules come with a 63-month workmanship warranty and a 25-year linear power
guarantee that allows for no more than 0.7% degradation per year.

REC Solar PE Series PV Modules
Technical data1

Cells (qty/size) 60/156 mm
Power output tolerance -0/+2% [-0/+5 W]
Nominal Operating Cell Temperature (NOCT) 47.9°C (±2°C)
Voltage temperature coefficient -0.27%/°C
Fire rating Class C
Connector type Hosiden or MC4
Cable length (positive) 35" [.9 m]
Cable length (negative) 47" [1.2 m]
Static load rating 75 psf [3600 Pa]
Quantity per pallet 40
Quantity per 53' trailer 760
Max. system voltage 600 VDC
Series fuse rating 15 A
Dimensions (L x W x D) 65.55" x 39.02" x 1.5" [1665 x 991 x 38 mm]
Weight 39.6 lbs [18.0 kg]

Module REC 250PE REC 255PE
Peak power 250 W 255 W
Voltage at peak power 30.2 VDC 30.5 VDC
Current at peak power 8.30 A 8.42 A
Open circuit voltage 37.4 A 37.6 VDC
Short circuit current 8.86 VDC 8.95 A
Module area efficiency 15.1% 15.5%
Item code 011-02587 011-02592

1Data subject to change without notice



  

www.recgroup.com

BEAT THE  
COMPETITION
WITH REC
We are committed to helping you install the best solar 
systems in the world. REC employs more than 800  
people in the US at state-of-the-art-manufacturing 
facilities. Buying and installing REC solar panels means 
you are supporting our commitment to America for a 
cleaner future .

Find out how we can support you with: 
 → Top performing modules for residential or commercial systems
 → Dealers, when you join the REC Professional Program,  

you’ll receive exclusive benefits, including a two year extended  
workmanship warranty

Learn more at: www.recgroup.com
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  Hanwha SolarOne
New! HSL 60 Poly Series PV Modules
The HSL 60 Poly series modules produced by Hanwha SolarOne offer high quality and excellent per-
formance at an affordable price.
Hanwha is a Fortune Global 500 company whose worldwide presence includes manufacturing, construction, 
finance, and consumer products. Hanwha’s solar subsidiaries, which include the recently acquired Q-cells, 
are vertically integrated from research to polysilicon, wafer, and cell production to module assembly. Six 
decades of manufacturing experience combined with this vertical integration enables Hanwha to offer 
an industry-leading 12 year workmanship warranty to go with a 25 year linear performance guarantee. 
HSL 60 series modules are positive power sorted (-0/+5 W) to ensure that you get the power you pay 
for. The black anodized frames also help give these modules a 113 psf snow load rating. The Amphenol 
H4 connectors and cabling are also rated to 1,000 VDC for use with transformerless inverters and all 
modules are Listed to UL 1703 for the U.S.A. and Canada.

Hanwha SolarOne HSL 60 Poly Series PV Modules1
Technical Data

Cells (qty/size) 60/156 mm
Power output tolerance -0/+5 W
Nominal Operating Cell Temperature (NOCT) 46.0°C
Voltage temperature coefficient -0.35%/°C
Fire rating Class C
Connector type Amphenol H4
Cable length 35.4" [0.9 m]
Static load rating 113 psf [5400 Pa]
Quantity per pallet 22
Quantity per 53' trailer 660
Maximum system voltage 1,000 VDC
Series fuse rating 15 A
Dimensions (L x W x D) 65.04" x 39.37" x 1.77" [1652 x 1000 x 45 mm]
Weight 46.3 lbs [21 kg]

Module HSL60P6-PA-4-245-TW HSL60P6-PA-4-250-TW HSL60P6-PA-4-255-TW
Peak Power 245 W 250 W 255 W
Voltage at peak power 29.7 VDC 30 VDC 30.1 VDC
Current at peak power 8.25 A 8.33 A 8.47 A
Open circuit voltage 37.2 VDC 37.4 VDC 37.5 VDC
Short circuit current 8.8 A 8.89 A 8.95 A
Module area efficiency 14.8% 15.1% 15.4%
Item code 011-06512 011-06513 011-06514

1Data subject to change without notice
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  Suniva 
New! Optima Series PV Modules
Founded out of the University Center of Excellence for Photovoltaics at Georgia Institute of Technol-
ogy, Suniva is a US-based manufacturer of high-efficiency PV cells and modules. Suniva employs a 
variety of patented and proprietary technologies to produce their mono-crystalline cells and Optimus 
PV modules. The output cables are PV-Wire, so these modules can be used with transformerless 
inverters. Suniva modules carry a 10-year product/workmanship warranty and a 25-year linear power 
output warranty guaranteeing 97% of nameplate power for the first year and 80% at year 25. The mod-
ules presented here are made in U.S.A. and meet Buy America Act requirements. Modules are Listed 
to UL 1703 for the U.S. and Canada and CEC 61215 for Europe.
The OPTXXX-60-4-100 series solar modules offer outstanding area efficiency and performance. These 
high-efficiency modules feature clear-anodized aluminum frames and a white back sheet and are a good 
choice for most commercial and residential applications, whether being US-made is a requirement or not.
The OPT260-60-4-1B0 solar module offers great aesthetics without sacrificing efficiency. This 260 W 
module features black-anodized aluminum frames and a black back sheet for a sleek appearance on any 
rooftop. 

Suniva Optimus PV Modules1

Technical Data
Cells (qty/size) 60/156 mm
Power output tolerance ±2.5 W
Nominal Operating Cell Temperature (NOCT) 46.0°C
Voltage temperature coefficient -0.335%/°C
Fire rating Class C
Connector type MC4
Cable length 43.3" [1.1 m]
Static load rating 113 psf [5200 Pa]
Quantity per pallet 22
Quantity per 53' trailer 616
Max. system voltage (UL/CEC) 600/1,000 VDC
Series fuse rating 15 A
Dimensions (L x W x D) 65.08" x 38.66" x 1.57" [1653 x 982 x 40 mm]
Weight 40.0 lbs [18.1 kg]

Module OPT260-4-1B0 OPT265-4-100 OPT270-4-100
Peak power 260 W 265 W 270 W
Voltage at peak power 30.5 VDC 30.7 VDC 31.2 VDC
Current at peak power 8.52 A 8.64 A 8.68ff A
Open circuit voltage 38.3 VDC 38.3 VDC 38.5 VDC
Short circuit current 9.01 A 9.12 A 9.15 A
Module area efficiency 16.0% 16.3% 16.6%
Item code 011-09220 011-09221 011-09222

1Data subject to change without notice



visit suniva.com for more information

AMERICAN QUALITY, 
TECHNOLOGY & DESIGN

Suniva Optimus® 
modules 265W (60 cell) 

and 310W (72 cell)

Certified PID free

Positive only tolerance binning

Passed the most stringent salt spray tests

Buy America compliant modules available
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  Dasol Energy 
New! DS-A18 Series PV Modules
These 12 VDC nominal modules have an output voltage that is well-suited for charging 12 Volt batteries 
and can be wired in series for charging 24 or 48 Volt battery banks. They can be used with inexpensive 
PWM controllers (see Charge Controllers for more information).
These modules, from Dasol Energy, are efficient and robust with tempered glass, tough polymer back 
sheets, and anodized aluminum frames. The modules offered here are Listed to UL 1703, CSA 5311-10 & 
90 as well as IEC 61215 and are produced in an ISO 9001 certified facility. These modules feature diode-
accessible junction boxes and will require water-tight strain reliefs and appropriate cables. Made in China.

Dasol Energy DS-A18 Series PV Modules
Technical Data

Number of cells 36
Power output tolerance +/- 5%
Voltageoc temp coefficient -0.38%/°C
Fire rating Class C
Connector type J-box
Maximum system voltage 600 VDC

Module DS-A18-30 DS-A18-60 DS-A18-90 DS-A18-120
Peak power 30 W 60 W 90 W 120 W
Voltage at max power 18.0 VDC 18.0 VDC 18.0 VDC 18.0 VDC
Current at max power 1.67 A 3.33 A 5.00 A 6.67 A
Open circuit voltage 22.3 VDC 22.3 VDC 22.3 VDC 22.3 VDC
Short circuit current 1.82 A 3.64 A 5.45 A 7.27 A
Series fuse rating 3 A 6 A 8 A 10 A
Length 27.2" [690 mm] 27.2" [690 mm] 39.0" [990 mm] 50.8" [1290 mm]
Width 13.8" [350 mm] 26.2" [665 mm] 26.2" [665 mm] 26.2" [665 mm]
Depth 1" [25 mm] 1.38" [35 mm] 1.38" [35 mm] 1.38" [35 mm]
Weight 6.6 lbs [3 kg] 12.8 lbs [5.8 kg] 17.0 lbs [7.7 kg] 22.5 lbs [10.2 kg]
Item code 011-08960 011-08961 011-08962 011-08963



KURT GEWECKE
KG Solar and Renewable Energy

 “AEE SOLAR IS MORE THAN A SUPPLIER, THEY 
ARE A PARTNER IN BUSINESS

 having helped us launch our Solar division over 3 years ago. 
AEE Solar’s quality products and outstanding service make 
them an indispensible asset to my business.

 For over 30 years AEE Solar has provided the products, 
training and support our customers need to succeed. 
Through market and technology changes, AEE has been 
there for our customers, every step of the way. Let us 
help you succeed. 

AEESOLAR.COM800 777 6609SALES@AEESOLAR.COM

”
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